Fee-based Drop Off
Managing Unused Latex Paint

October 1st – Melrose, NY

Disposal – Fee for Service

Will consumers pay to get rid of their excess paint? – The answer is… Maybe!

• Need convenient hours

• Users tend to be house cleanouts - moving

• Fee covers cost of management
The Paint Exchange
Scituate, MA

- Accepts only latex paint
- Fee: $2.00 per gallon
- Recycles paint
  - Sell reColor at hardware & design shops in MA
- Scrapes cans empty & recycles
- Un-useable paint dried & disposed
- Thousands of gallons/year
  - Come from throughout NE
  - Usually drop 2-100 gallons

New England Disposal Tech
Sutton, MA

- Local HHW event contractor
- HHW facility open Tues & Thurs 9-4 & Sat 9-12
  - Accepts HHW and latex
  - Households & municipalities
  - Fee: 55 cents per pound
- Latex dried & disposed
- People travel from surrounding states
Hazman
Tonawanda, NY

• Local HHW event contractor
• HHW facility
  – Open M-F 8-4
  – Accepts HHW and latex
  – Households, municipalities & small businesses
  – Fee: 50 cents per pound
• Good latex donated to local Habitat for Humanity ReStore (thanks to our project!)
• Other latex to waste-to-energy facility